Common Core State Standards: Are you ready?

How to Select the Best
Digital Common Core
Content
Your Goal: a thorough and effective transition and
implementation to the Common Core State Standards
Finding a comprehensive digital Common Core solution can be
difficult. But, it’s worth it. Selecting the right platform will make a
world of difference for your students and your fellow educators.
This pamphlet will help you choose the digital Common Core
content that enhances your students’ learning and your schools
efficiency!

Challenges Faced when seeking
Common Core-based Content
Obviously, you must clear the age-old “budget” challenge. But, your digital
Common Core content must also address many new challenges the
standards present for students, teachers, and administrators.

Five Questions your Common Core
digital content must answer “Yes” to:

1. Was it created for the
Common Core?
A lot of ineffective existing content is now being repurposed to align to
Common Core. That doesn’t cut it. Look for content created expressly
for the Common Core, which requires a new kind of instruction, instead
of just a content-to-standard alignment.

2. Was it created by educators?
You might be surprised, but some vendors
outsource content creation to non-educators in
efforts to decrease cost and increase production
speed. This arguably decreases the effectiveness
of the content and is something you’ll want to
avoid during your search.

3. Does it extend the
abilities of an educator?
Instead of just being the ‘new way’ of
doing the ‘old way’, your digital
content should extend instruction
abilities in new and innovative ways.
Look for features like auto-grading
homework, the ability to engage
students via fun, new methods, and
easy-to-use CCSS reporting tools/
features that further enhance your
educating abilities.

4. Does the content address the required depth
of knowledge?
The Common Core State Standards
require an increase in student
understanding and real-life
application. Your digital content must
be comprehensive, both in knowledge
depth and connection development.
Ask yourself questions like, “Does it go
deep enough to help raise your
students’ level of understanding up the
Bloom’s Taxonomy ladder?” or “Does
this answer the ‘why are we learning
this’ question?”

5. Are the provided assessments designed to
mirror and model the Common Core digital
assessments?
The Common Core digital assessments (PARCC and Smarter Balanced)
are computer-based, adaptive, and aligned with the Common Core
State Standards. Does your adopted digital content help students
practice the functionality and feel they also learn what is needed on
the tests? If not, you may want to keep looking. For more info on the
CCSS assessments, go to http://info.wowzers.com/mastering-ccssdigital-math-assessments.

The Next Step…
The best way to experience the full abilities of digital Common Core
content is to check them out yourself, while being cognizant of what
the platforms functions and advantages the content must have to
meet the needs of your fellow staff and students.

About Wowzers:
Wowzers is an adaptive online
learning platform that provides
game-based learning solutions
built from the Common Core
State Standards.
Wowzers includes complete
Common Core curriculum
content for 3rd-8th grade.
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